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14		 Access and Opportunity 
  A series of articles looks at the University’s role as 
  a pioneer in inclusive education and how it continues   
  to advance the rights of people with disabilities    
  through advocacy, research, and academic initiatives.
 
  32	 Strengthening Philanthropy 
  John Chapple ’75, retiring chairman of the SU Board of   
  Trustees, shares his perspective on ensuring SU’s future.
36 Einstein’s Cosmic Symphony	
	 	 As part of an international collaboration, a team of SU   
  physicists is trying to detect the universe’s elusive    
  gravitational waves amid a cacophony of noise.
42	 Champions for Children
  In memory of their infant son, John ’69, G’70 and    
  Patty Reilly are committed to ensuring safe child    
  care settings and provider training.
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ON	The	COver:	
SU’S PIOnEERInG wORk On dISABIlITy 
issues and its commitment to an inclusive 
campus have played significant roles in the 
lives of many through the years. Pictured 
(left to right): graduate student Amanda 
Fallon, undergraduate Samuel Attard ’13, 
former School of Education dean Burton 
Blatt, graduate student Alexander Bankole 
williams, and College of law professor 
Michael Schwartz G’06.
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